“THE LEGEND CONTINUES”
The most versatile forward folding family trailer within our camper trailer range has
just been upgraded. Due to a fully automated electric roof system, opening the
camper has never been so quick and easy. With extra storage boxes for poles
and fishing gear at the back of the rear slider, the entire front toolbox is freed up.
One of the compartments is even accessible from the inside of the trailer, this is
an ideal spot for that flashlight or repelling spray. Speaking about mosquitos, tick
in the box for the re-designed power/water tank control panel, re-located near the
kitchen, you no longer face weather conditions or bugs to switch on check your
2x 100Ah battery life. If that’s not flash enough, we have added the long requested water tank level indicators as well. Cooking at the gas plumbed 4 stove burner
has never been more rewarding. We have reversed the kitchen slide set-up and
you have now access to an extra pantry box, you can watch your little ones while
cooking and more space is created in the middle of the annexe tent. The splash
guard, cutlery draw and our brand new dry rack will give you that extra panache.

“THE LEGEND KEEPS ADDING”
The leatherette button-free cushions might be seen as luxury, but when your little
ones spill their yummy hot chocolate, you will appreciate our design team also
had those camping experiences in mind. The bamboo floor keeps the Stirling LX
Mk2 easy to clean while giving the interior a high quality finish. Like all our trailers,
the new Stirling LX Mk2 comes with our tried and tested independent suspension
system, fully adjustable with coils springs and twin shock absorbers. Every family
should be able to go places and show their family the beauty of the Australian
outdoors. Mounted over the trailer roof comes a foldaway a boat/luggage rack
capable of carrying up to 150kg of cargo. No need to upgrade your bedding, you’ll
wake up feeling relaxed on the high density foam mattress and we’ve now added a
fully screened in mesh so you can leave the alfresco blind up on those hot nights.
The main tent and awning are made from high quality 450gsm poly-cotton fine
weave canvas and all stress points are double stitched throughout for durability.

Disclaimer: Features and options are subject to change depending on stock availability.

Call us! We are happy to answer any
questions regarding our products .
Call 1300 962 267
MELBOURNE - HEAD OFFICE
Lot 1, 97 - 107 Canterbury Road,
Kilsyth, VIC, 3137
ph: (03) 9728 3147

MELBOURNE
Unit 1, 1812 Sydney Road,
Campbellfield, VIC, 3061
ph: (03) 9357 9603

Like us on the Official EzyTrail Campers
page for the latest specials, news & events.
www.facebook.com/EzytrailCampers
BRISBANE
9 Moss Street,
Slacks Creek, QLD, 4127
ph: (07) 3808 5378

TOWNSVILLE
62 Punari Street,
Currajong, QLD, 4812
ph:

Visit our website for our full range of camper
trailers, camping blogs & company events.
www.ezytrailcampertrailers.com.au
NEW SOUTH WALES
152-154 Hume Hwy,
Lansvale, NSW, 2166
ph: (02) 9754 2176

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
285 North East Road,
Hampstead Grdns, SA, 5086
ph: (08) 8261 5865

“ AUTOMATED FOR QUICKER SET-UP”

Windows are screened with fiberglass midge-proof mesh for added durability and
the canvas tropical roof will give you extra protection and cool down the main tent.
With the storage compartments at the rear slider, the annexe gives you an extra
350mm. Standard comes an attachable nylon ensuite tent for that extra bit of
luxury and convenience. Packing up the main tent can be achieved in less than
two minutes using the all new remote controlled gear driven electric actuator.
Providing the ultimate camping experience with one of the most affordable and
best balanced trailers on the market is what the all new Stirling LX Mk2 is all about.
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K Series Stirling LX MK2 Features & Specifications
ATM

Trailer

2250kg

TARE

1680kg

Ezypower System

Kitchen

Trailer size

5750 x 2100 x 1750mm

Utility box

1800 x 1200 x 650mm

Kitchen

Stainless steel

Battery

2 x 100Ah Deep cycle

Fridge slide

975 x 610 x 525mm

4 Burner gas stove

Fully gas plumbed & certified

12V outlet

3

Brakes

10” Electric + hand brake

Water tanks

35L Stainless steel front &
120L Stainless steel rear

USB outlet

2

Stabilizer legs

4 x Lockable drop down

Water tank guard

1.5mm Thick checker plate

Mega fuse

50Amp

Suspension

Adjustable Independent coil spring
with twin shock absorbers

Electric water pump

2

Digital display

Volts / Amps
water & battery level

Hitch

McHitch off road hitch

Wheels and tyres

2 x 265 / 75 R16 + 1 spare

LED lighting

Kitchen, annexe, main tent
,toolbox & number plate

Main tent

5000 x 1800 x 2500mm

Jockey wheel

10” Swing up lockable

Lounge area

yes

Annexe

6040 x 2500 x 2580mm

Boat / Luggage
Winch rack

150kg Carry weight

Portable toilet

yes

Ensuite

Included

Jerry and gas holders

2 x 20L Jerry &
2 x 4.5 Gas

Entertainment system

17” HD LCD Screen , 4 x speakers,
DVD / USB / CD Player

Canvas

420 gsm Fine Weave
12.39 oz/yd²

Tent

Accessories

